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Arising out of Order-in-Original No GNR-STX-DEM-DC-43/2015 dated : 29.07.2015 Issued by:
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.
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.~ 314"1clcbdf / s:ifacll<:tl cJ5T 4ll1 ~ t@T Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

Mis. Shri Popatbhai Sharadbhai Thakkar, Proprietor of M/s.Divya Construction
z 3rftmar rige ah{ 'lfr an,fa Ufa If@rat al 3r4la RfRra Ia "ff qr{ "flcpdT

t:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

tar zca,ur zrca ga hara a4l#hr +mrnferau at arq=-
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~,1994 cBl" tTRT 86 * 3TTF@ ~ cITT ~ * "CfR1 cBl" "(iJT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf9ea ju fl tr zre,a zca vi hara arfl4tr nrznf@rvr 31.20, q #ea rfRuza
cbA.Jii.3°.s, ~ ~, '11t3+-lGl6JIG-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r4l#1 nzaf@raw at fa4tr 3rf@,Pm, 1994 cBl" tTRT 86 (1) * 3TTF@
3r8la taraz Plll'ilcJc;:1\ 1994 * ~ 9(1)* 3TTF@ mrfur llJR ~.it- 5 lf 'qR >lfcrm
lf cBl" u #if gisr Tr fora 3ml # f@sg r9ha #t n els #Rei
ah#ht sf a1Reg (6i a ga qtfI ,R hf) ail var fr en #i znnf@raw at urn@
fer &, aei #a fa rd6fa ha #a #a ura@l3 rua fGz n aifa a#
~ cB" x'i1:f lf ~ '{~cJlcbx cBl" l=fflr, &!:fM cBl" +inr 3it aura ·Ti ufr T; 5 ala u sq a
t asi T; 100/- 6hu urf z)ft sei ?araz cBl" l=fflr, &!:fM cBl" it al am Tur u#fr
I, 5 GT 2T 50 Elg Tq "ITT m~ 5000 /- #hrft a)ft si hara cBl" l=fflr, &!:fM cBl"
mir 3it nun mznl u4fr u; 5o Garg qr Ura vnrT t asi T; 1000o/- 6hr ha# zft

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fclWl1r~.1994 c#r m 86 c#r q-ITT (2) a oia r9ta hara Rrra<a, 1go4Ru 9 (2g)
a aiaf Raffa mTf ya.t7 ii al r #fl qia rer 7ga, ahnr zye/ 3rzga, 3ta scarzyca (374ta) arr # ufat (s mfr if if) sit srgr/srzra 3mgr rera sq nrgrd, z€ta
sur zgca, srft6fr nrznf@rawurtma a4 a fer a sg #tr g €tr an zyca al/ 3rgai,
ah4tu snr ze arr aRa mr? #t m°ff 'lror,fr ID1lT I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. zuerrizit@ra urarau gcen 3rf@rfzm, 1975 cffr ;mTT w 3r]pat-1 sifa Reffa f; srgw 3rrasr
vi err ,If@era»rt 3mer at m°ff tR xii 6.50 /- ~ cITT .-ll Ill I cu zrca f@asa sir argy

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. #tr grce,n zyca a ara or4l4tu nzf@raw (arffafen) Rural, 1902 affa gi 3ra iif@er
lCfl1TC'1T cm- fl fA-1 F&i ct ffi cnc;r ~ c#r 31N 'lfr 'alR~ fcpm "G'l@T -g- I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. +tar rs, hc4tr3ma rca viara 3r4hr 7f@aur (##a a# uf 3r4iii amat # #tar3el
.:i .:i

gr4 3ff@)Gzr,&g #tnr 3enh3iii fa#tr(+iz-) 3rf@,fzr 2a&(28g #r viz1rs) f@ii#: €..2°¥
.:i

;;rr cfil' far 3rf@1fez+, <&y #r arr3 as3iairhara at sfarast a{k, trRfa{a-f@scfi«IT

3rear4k, asrf fazr arrh3iaiiaoim#tsr arar gr4f@a2zr f@zrails3rf@a a'!' '$1'
hc&tr3el grcavi?arah3iairz fararr rcairf@a&

.:i .:i

(i) WU 11 gr a 3iati fefffa var
(ii) adzsRt at a aar ufr
(iii) crz sr fez1la#t hu 6 a 3iaiia 2zr var

-» 37atarf zrs fazr arrhqanc fa@tr «i. 2) 3f@2)61,2014 h 3warua fa4t3r4tar,f@part#
"

'ffd-t"BJ~~31y1T lfcf .3-T9TN c!iT~al'ffe ITTirl

0

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 0
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the ·amount of pre~deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4)() z iav it,zr 3nar#sf3r4 u@aurhrsf rca 3rzrar rca zn avg faalf@a st at air
.:i .:,

fag arrrah 10% 2arrr3itszihaus faafa gtas avsh 1o% 3TratarrRtsraagp.:, ..:) ..:) t>
(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Divya Construction, 29, Ambica Nagar,

ldgah Road, Palanpur (present address-Shri Popatbhai Sharadbhai Thakkar, Prop. Mis
Divya Construction, A-10, Sudarsam Apartment, Near Sai Baba Temple, Ghatlodia,
Ahmedabad) (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Ordr-in-Original
No.GNR-STX-DEM-DC-43/2015 dated 20.07.2015 (hereinafter referred to as "the
impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, Gandhinagar
Division (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

0

2. Brief facts of the case is that during the course of survey conducted by the
jurisdictional central excise officer, it was noticed that the appellant was providing
taxable services to M/s Gujarat Energy Transmission Corporation Ltd (GETCO) and no
service tax has paid on such taxable service. On further verification/investigation it was
noticed that the appellant has registered with service tax for "Construction of
commercial or Industrial Building and Civil Structure" since 2008 and providing services
to M/s GETCO during the period 2009-10 to 2011-12 for Rs.65,61,489/- and neither

0 paid any service tax on services nor filed ST-3 returns with the service tax department.
Accordingly, after granting exemption under Notification No.06/2005-ST dated
01.03.2005 and abatement under Notification 01/2006 dated 01.03.2006, service tax
amounting to Rs.2,04,980/- with interest was demanded under Section 73 of the Finance
Act, 19914 (FA) vide show cause notice dated 21.10.2014. The said show cause notice
also proposes for imposition of penalty under Section && (1) and (2) and 78 of FA. The
show cause notice was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned
order and confirmed the demand with interest and also imposed penalty of Rs.5,000/
each under Section 77 (1) and (2) and Rs.2,04,980/- under Section 78 of the FA. A
penalty under Rule 7 C of Service Tax Rules, 1994 for failure to furnish ST-3 return was
also imposed in the impugned order. The appellant has paid Rs.1,00,309/- with interest
amounting to Rs.22,797/- during the course of investigation and the same was

appropriated in the impugned order.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal, wherein, they inter
alia stated that against the total demand of Rs.2,04,980/- they had deposited
Rs.4,10,622/- and as per section 73(1) when tax has already been paid, provisions of of
section 73 of FA will not come into play; that also as per Board's Circular

No.137/167/2006-CX 4 dated 03.10.2007 proceedings under Section 73 of FA shall
deemed to be concluded when liability of tax with interest and penalty is paid. The show
cause notice was issued by invoking extended period of five years which is not
applicable to their case as they have not suppressed any facts and also not evaded tax
liability. The appellant has relied on various court/tribunal's citation in their support.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.04.2016 and Shri Rohan
Thakkar, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same. He reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal memorandum and further submitted that duty has been paid in the
matter but not considered in the impugned order. He further submitted that the details of
duty paid particulars, duly verified by the range superintendent will be submitted within-anEE15 days. , o.«e,.A
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5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the
appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as during the course of personal hearing.

5.1 In the instant case, I find that the matter is relating to the service tax liability of
service "Commercial or Industrial Construction" provided by the appellant to Mis GETCO
during the period from 2009-10 to 2011-12. In the case, I find that the appellant has not
disputed the liability of service tax as confirmed in the impugned order. In the
circumstances, I do not find worth to discuss further regarding the liability of service tax
against the service rendered by them in the matter. The contention made by the
appellant in the matter is that they have paid total amounting to Rs.4,42,357/-( with
interest) against the demand of Rs.2,04,980/- with interest and penalty, in respect of the
said service rendered for the disputed period, however, the adjudicating authority has
not considered the total amount paid but considered Rs.1,00,309/- with interest of
Rs.22,797/- at the time of investigation i.e on March 2013. Therefore, the case was
required to be concluded by the department and no further recovery as alleged in the

impugned order is applicable.

5.2 In the impugned order, I find that the demand was pertaining to the income
received by the appellant towards their service provided during the period 2009-10 (for
Rs.46,58,987/-), 2010-11 (for Rs.1,10,191/-) and 20011-12(for Rs.17,92,311/) and the
service liability of Rs.2,04,980/- has been calculated by the department after granting
exemption notification NO.6/2005-ST and abatement under relevant notification
01/2006-ST. Para 3.7 and 3.14 of the impugned order clearly states the details of above
mentioned value and tax liability for the disputed period. The appellant's submission that
they have paid Rs.4,42,357 (with interest) towards the service rendered during the
disputed period, out of which Rs.1,85,075/-and Rs.1,34,176/- paid on 01.06.2009 and
01.08.2009 respectively appears to be not relevant to instant case tax liability, looking
into the facts and circumstances of the case. The tax liability of the service rendered, on
the basis of calculation mentioned in para 3.14 of the impugned order, comes to
Rs.1,74,304/- for the year 2009-10, Rs.3,745/- for the year 2010-11 and Rs.26931/- for
the year 2011-12. Against which the appellant said to be paid Rs.1,85,075/- on
01.06.2009, Rs.1,34,176/- on 01.08.2009 towards their tax liability on the service
rendered appears to be not correct. The appellant has not revealed that the tax liability
so paid covered for which disputed period. Whether it is for the period pertained to 2009-
10 as advance payment or only for the period of April 2009 to July 2009. The appellant
have not submitted any details regarding such payment to prove that the same is
pertaining to the service rendered by them for the disputed period i.e from 2009-10
onwards. In the circumstances, the said argument appears as false, especially in the
circumstances, the tax liability actually comes less than what they paid during 2009-10.
On other hand, the investigation and the impugned order clearly indicated that they have
not discharged the tax liability for the disputed period for the service rendered to
GETCO. Further, the other argument of the appellant is that they have submitted.. I the ij
details before the adjudicating authority but have not considered by him 1iij:~~
correct and far behind the facts. On perusal of the impugned order, # if&ia#atiii.s
appellant has not fled any reply to the show cause notice and nener!'s 4la

·e er &i 'h
personal hearing granted on 26.05.2015, 15.06.2015, 07.07.2015 and'j8oz.2ise%°o--{ k
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filed any written submissions. Further, the appellant during the course of personal

hearing before me stated that they are going to submit a details regarding payment

which they have already made in the matter, duly verified by the range superintendent.

However, the said details are also not submitted by them within the stipulated period. I

find that ample opportunity was provided by the original authority to substantiate their

claim and also during this appellate stage, however, party has failed to make any

submission.

5.3 From the facts and circumstances as narrated above, I find that the adjudicating

authority has correctly confirmed the demand with interest for the disputed period in the

impugned order. As regards penalty imposed by the adjudicating authority, I find that

though the appellant has registered with service tax department in the year 2008, they

never disclosed the details of income received towards the service rendered and also

not filed any ST-3 returns. The details came on only when the department conducted

survey/enquiry. Thus, the penalty imposed on Section 78 of FA by the adjudicating.

authority is proper and correct. The other penalty imposed under Section 77(1) and (2)

Q of FA and Service Tax Rule 1994 is also warranted looking into the circumstances of the

case.

5.4 In view of above discussion, I do not find any merit to interfere the order passed

by the adjudicating authority and the same is upheld. The appeal filed by the appellant

is rejected.

0

Attested, 16ow.kc}'
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
BYR.P.A.D

lu1-
unisANkEeR»

COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-I)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD

Date: 26/04/2016

To,
M/s Divya Construction,
29, Ambica Nagar, ldgah Road,
Palanpur
(present address-Shri Popatbhai Sharadbhai Thakkar, Prop. M/s Divya Construction, A-
10, Sudarsam Apartment, Near Sai Baba Temple, Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad)

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
3. Te Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
4 The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Gandhinagar,·

Ahmedabad-111
Guard file.

6. P.A file.




